Home Base
Just press go!

With Neo and Avidbots Home Base
you can start Neo where it’s
convenient for you.
The days of having to walk or ride your floor
scrubber from the storage closet to the area
needing to be cleaned are behind us!
With the launch of Avidbots Home Base,
Neo powered by the Avidbots AI Platform,
takes on even more of the floor cleaning
operation autonomously!

Before: Staff manually walks or rides the floor
scrubber to and from the storage location
to the cleaning area start position.
Just press go!

After: Neo drives itself to and
from the cleaning area autonomously.

How It Works
From a single, convenient, start location* your team presses “go” and Neo goes, fully autonomously,
moving to the designated cleaning area. On arrival, Neo will start cleaning all by itself! Once done
cleaning Neo will return back to the start location. Neo handles the commute to and from the
cleaning location, autonomously, on its own!
This means your team saves even more time that can be reallocated to core business activities!
Have an existing Neo already at your facility? Neo† can be updated with Home Base by an
Avidbots Technician on your next service call.
To learn more about Home Base or have it added to your Neo please contact your local Avidbots
representative or sales@avidbots.com.

Note: Home Base implementation is subject to review and approval by Avidbots.
*Start location subject to review by Avidbots.
†
Limited to Neo 1.7 and 2.0.

Why Avidbots?
Buying an Avidbots Neo isn’t just buying a floor scrubber.
It’s investing in a technological future that can redefine your
cleaning function, making it more productive, more cost
effective and easier to run. More importantly, our robotics
and AI technology open up new opportunities to make
your business even more successful. We realize this isn’t just
about buying a product, or a technology, or even a business
proposition. You want to buy into a trusted partner who can
take you into the future of automated operations using cutting
edge robotics. At Avidbots, we work side-by-side with our
customers to earn that trust and realize all the benefits that
robotics can bring them.

About Us
Avidbots is a robotics company with a vision to bring robotic
solutions into everyday life to increase organizational productivity
and to do that better than any other company in the world.
Our groundbreaking product, the Neo autonomous floor
scrubbing robot, is deployed around the world and trusted by
leading facilities and building service companies. Headquartered
in Kitchener, ON, Canada, Avidbots is offering comprehensive
service and support to customers on 5 continents.

Contact us now for a meeting
sales@avidbots.com
+1.855.928.4326
www.avidbots.com/contact
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